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Present:     Bar.nes,   Blackstock,   BI.eitman,   Camejo,   Gel`sh,
Hansen,   L.   Jenness,   Iiovell,   Iiund,   Ijyons,   Scott,
Seigle,  Sheppal.d,  Stapleton,  Ihomas,  Watel`s

Chair:     Hansen

AGENDA:      1.      YSA  Convention
2.     World  Movement
3.     Militant  Coverage  of  Plenum  Matel`ial
4.    Dates  f or  National  Gathering
5.     New  Yol`k  City  Branch  Expansion
6.     Membership

i.      YSA   CONVENTION

(Bailey,  Berman  invited  for  this  point.)
Bel`man I`epol`ted  on  I`ecent  YSA  national  convention.

Discussion

2.      WORLD   MOVRIENT

(Benson  invited  for  this  point.)
Watel`S I`eported .

Discussion

Motion:     To  appl.ove  the  repol`t  and  send  the  proposed
lei-t-e-i-(see  attached).

Cal`ried,

3.      MILlq]ANI   cOvERAGE  OF   PLENTIM  mTERIAlj

a_:-=
reported  on  proposal  to  publish  Angola  report;

ed  by  plenum;   featul`e  article  by  Sheppal`d  based
on  the  Pol`tugal  statement  adopted  by  plenum;   and
feature  on  Political  and  Implementation  of  the  lurn
reports  adopted  by  plenum.

Discussion

Motion:

4.

LJ

To  approve  the  repol`t.

Carried .
DAIES   FOR   RAPIORTAlj GATHERING

Sheppard  repol`ted  on  proposal  to  have  this  summer'S
na  iona.   gathel`ing  August  7-14.

Discussion

Motion: To  approve  the  proposal.

Carl`ied ,



.      NEW  YORE   CITY   BRANCH  FXI'ANSION

-8ELif=¥;=i=,

2/

I.epol`ted  that  the  New  York  Local  Executive
has  decided  to  establish  new  bl`anches  in

Queens,  East  Flatbush,   and  the  West  Side  in  Manhattan,
in  addition  to  the  existing  Upper  West  Side,  Lower.
East  Side  and  Brooklyn  bl`anches.

Motion : To  appl`ove  the  repol`t.

C arl`ied .

6.     M"BERSHIP

fi£::E::i::E::t:ia:nD?::'r;:;¥en£:ti:E.o:et::admitted
into  membership  in  the  party.

Discussion

Motion:     To  concur  with  the  recommendation  of  the-Roil-s--t-o=n  bl`anch  that  I).Ij. ,   D.R. ,   and  R.E.   be   readmitted

into  membel`ship  in  the  party.

Carried .

Meeting  Adjourned.



COPY COPY

14  Charles  Ijane
Hew  Fork,   N.Y.   10014
January  9,   1976

Ligue  Communiste  R6volutionaire
Workel`s  Socialist  Ijeague
Ijutt;e  ouvri6re

Dear  Coml`ades,

The  plenum  of  our  National  Committee,  meeting  on
Janual.y  4,   decided  to  cooperate  in  i;he  commission  of
inquiry  into  the  accusations  made  by  the  leadel`ship  of
the  OCI  against  Michel  Varga  and  the  counteraccusations
made  by  the  LIRQI  against  the  leadership  of  the  OCI.

We  have   asked  Jo]m  Benson,   Gus  Horowitz   and  Ed
Shaw  to  be  our  representatives  on  this  commission  and
to  do  everything  possible  to  gather,   in  a  pl`eliminal`y
way,   documentary  matel`ial  and  val`ious  opinions  on  these
matters.     They  will  get  in  touch  with  you  in  the  neal`
future  to  discuss  the  ol`ganization  of  the  commission
and  i;he  exchange  of  information  that  should  be  available
to  all  the  members  of  the  commission  of  inquiry.

We've  also  asked  the  other  members  of  our  leader-
ship  to  aid  the  commission  in  any  way  possible  when
they  are  in  Eul`ope.

Please  keep  us  informed  as  to  the  I`esults  of  any
preliminary  findings.

Best  coml.adely  I`egards ,
/s/

Barry  Sheppard,  for  the
Political  Committee
Socialist  Workers  Party

cc:   USFI
OCI
I'IRQI



COPY

Lutte  Ouvriel`e
.[address  in  original]

I)ecember  20,   1975

Dealt   Comrades,

We  I.eceived  your  letter  of  INovember  17,   1975,   concerning
the  ol.ganization  of  a  cormission  of  inquiry  to  look  into  the  ac-
cusations  made  by  the  leadel`ship  of  the   OCI  against  Michel  Val`ga
and  the  countel`accusation  made  by  the  IjlRQI  against  the  leadership
of  the  Oclo

Without  going  into  the  history  of  the  attempts  to  ol`ganize
such  a  commission,   we  would  like  to   infol`m  you  that  the  SWP  is
ready  to  take  pal`t  in  any  legitimate  commission  established  for
this  purposeo

It  goes  without  saying  that  neither  the  accused  nor  the
accusers  can  participate  in  this  commission  in  the  capacity  of
judging  the  facts  presented.,   but  we  hope  t;hat  both  t;he  OCI  and
IjlRQI  leaderships  will  cooperate  in  the  fullest  to  provide  the
commission  with  all  relevant  documentation  and  informationo

In  our  opinion  this  is  the  only  responsible  way  to  deal  with
the  question  and  eliminate  the  potentially  sel`ious  consequences
stemming  fl`om  it®

Please  keep  us  infol`med  about  steps  taken  to  set  up  the
c ormi ss ion o

Comradely,
/s/
Barl`y  Sheppard
For  the  SWP  Political

Committee

cc :      USFI
I,CR
WSIJ
0CI
LIRQI



IRAnHs-OFT TENSLATION

Paris,   November  17,1975

Dear  comrade.s ,

After  a  year  of  joint  meetings  about  the  advisability  of  comply-
ing  with  IjlRQI's  I`equest  to  create  a  commission  of  inquil`y  into  the
accusations  made  against  its  leadel`s  by  the  OCI,  we  believe  that
in  view  of  the  impasse  the  discussions  have  reached  it  is  advisable
to  jointly  work  out  some  proposals  that  al`e  on  the  one  band  final,
and  on  the  other  hand  clear  and  plain®

We  therefore  state  our  position:

1®     Ijutte   Ouvl`i6I`e   is  ready  to  participate   in  such  a  commission®

2®     Lutte  Ouvri6I`e  will  not  sign  the  statement  proposed  by
IilRQI,   attached  to  the  present  letter,  which  includes  appl`oval  of
LIRQI's  proposal  before  the  commission  even  meets,   t;hus  making  it
pointless  to  cons.titute  such  a  commissiono

We  do  not  pal`ticularly  limit  oul`selves  to  the   statement  we
proposed  in  ol`der  to  facilitate  the  discussion,   and  we  al`e  pre-
pal`ed  to  sign  a  statement  that  may  not  embody  such  positions.

Enclosed  for  your  information  is  the   st;atement  we  suggested.

3.     In  our  opinion,   LIRQI  cannot  be  both  judge  and  party  to
the  dispute  at  the  same  time,   and  it  would  be  better  that  its
representatives  not  be  members  of  t;he  commissiono

In  the  worst  case,   if  no  points  of  agreement  can  be  reached
fol`  a  common   statement,   in  our  opinion  each  organization  could
announce  the  terms  it  thinks  would  be  best  for  fol`ming  the  commission

If  the  IjcR  I)elieves  that  IjlRQI's  presence  would  not  I)e  det-
rimental,  we  will  accept  the  constitution  o.f  such  a  commission
without  going  back  on  our  own  positiono

Having  said  this,   to  make  our  position  clear,  we  believe  that
the  discussions  among  our  various  groups  al`e  now  pointless  and  we
await  wl`itten  proposals  whether  they  be  fl`om  IjlRQI  or  fl`om  another
of  the  groups  involvedo

Our  own  proposal  is  that,   given  the  pl`esent  state  of  the  matter,

EE:t¥Rchv:!:I:p:::::i€:t:e?a::,c:Ei¥:g:r:£:ii::::;::3g::v::g
IjlRQI  and  the  OCI  to  present   evidence  to  themo

Fraternally,
Lutte  Ouvl`i6re

sent  to  LIRQI
I,CR
Spartacist  Ijeague
WSIJ



TRANSLATION

STATEMENT   PROPOSED   BY  IjlR

TRANsljATION

The  undel`signed  ol`ganizations,  militants  and  individuals  of
the  FI.ench  and  international  workers  and  democratic  movement  met

:::2:::i:odel33:6n::r::::::s:et:aa:v:::e::t::::t:g:aE:g?:n::::r-
national  Ijeague  for  the  Reconstl`uction  of  the  Fourth  Intel`national)
and  from  Comrade  Balazs  Nagy,   also  known   as  Michel  Val`ga,   a  member
of  the  Intel`national  Iieague.

They  have  decided  to  .fol`m  a  Workers  Commission  of  Inquil`y  for
the  purpose  of  taking  a  position  on

a.     the  campaign  of  unproved  accusations  launched  by  the
leadel`ship  of  the  Organisation  Communiste  Internationaliste,
according  to  which  Coml`ade  Balazs  Nagy,   a  former  leadel`  of  the
Hungarian  revolution  of  1956  and  the  former  secretal`y  of  the
Petofi  Club,   is  an  agent  pl.ovocateur  of  the  CIA  and  of  the  KGBo

b®     the  extension  of  these  accusations  to  the  Intel`national
League  as  such,   going  so  far  as  repeated  physical  attacks  against
militants  of  the  OCI-Intel`national  League  Faction,   especially  at
the  time  of  the  united.  demonstrations  against  Franco  and  of  the
diffusion  befol`e  the  meeting  for  the  freedom  of  Soviet  mathematiciar:
Ijeonid  Plyushch,   and  t;o  make  its  conclusions  public  in  order  to  put;
a  stop  to  methods  contrary  to  workers  democl.acy.

The  basis  for  constituting  the  Commission  of  Inquil`y  is  that
thel`e  should  be  no   question   in  the  wol`kers  democl`atic  movement  of
hul`ling  accusations  of  such  a  grave  natul`e  against  a  I`evolutionary
militant  or  an  ol`ganization  without  proof a     The  Commission  of
Inquil.y  is  being  set  up  because  the  OCI,   contrary  to  its  claims,
in  the  val`ious  articles  and  bl`ochures  published  under  its  leader-
ship  up  until  now,   has  not  only  pl`ovided  no  pl`oof ,   but  even  worse
it  has  launched  a  campaign  of  physical  assaultso     Because  these
accusations  and  attacks  are  carried  out;  without  proof ,   assuming
that  it  is  up  to  the  accuser  to  furnish  pl`oof ,  they  constitute
slanders  and  pl`ovocationso

That  is  the  point  of  departure  for  the  wol`k  of  this  Commission
of  Inquiry®     Its  first  action  will  be  to   summon  the  OCI  leadership,
which  claims  to  have  proof ,   to  appear  before  the  Commission  to
I`estore  Balazs  Nagy's  archives  and  to  bring  forward  all  the  docu-
ments  in  their  possession.

Since  the  Commission  of  Inquil`y  is  a  united  organ  struggling
for  I`espect  for  workel`s  democl`acy,   and  not  a  political  bloc,   it;  is
open  to  all  organizations  and  militants  of  the  international  workel`s
movement,   including  of  course  militants  of  the  OCI,   and  all  demo-
cratic  individuals  on  the  basis  it  was  established  for.    We  call
on  them  to  take  active  part  in  its  work  which,   along  with  its
I`esults,   will  be  made  public  befol`e  the  workers  movement.



TENsliATION

STATErmNT  pRoposED  8¥  LUTTE OUVRIERE

For  some  time,   the  OI.ganisation  Communiste  Internationaliste
has  put  forwal.d  a  number  of  accusations,   asserting  that  Balasz
Nagy,   also  known  as  Michel  Varga,   is  an  agent  provocateur  of  the
CIA  and  the  KGB,   and  extending  these  accusations  to  the  ol`gani-

£:::::t¥::£=:nv::8faba::€g:a:: I I:€:r::g¥:n:=::rnationale  de
We  consider  such  an  accusat;ion  against  a  militant  or  an

ol`ganization  to  be  sufficiently  grave  to  require  the  entire
revolutionary  movement  to  determine  whether  it  is  justif ied  or
not.     Fol`  that  I.eason  we  have  decided  to  form  a  Commission  of
Inquil`y  for  the  purpose  of  inviting  the  OCI  leadership  to  present
us  with  all  t;he  proofs  they  claim  to  possess,   and  of  asking  that;
all  those  who  may  be  able  to  provide     evidence  fol`  a  decision  in
this  matter  come  and  testify®

By  means  of  a  sol.upulous  vel`ification  of  facts  and  documents,
a  verification  it  will  make  public,   the  Commission  undertakes  to
pl`event  the  establishment  of  a  climate  of  accusations  and.  mutual
suspicions  foreign  to  the  revolutionary  movement.     In  order  for
this  verification  to  be  accomplished  with  the  greatest  possible
authority,   the  Commission  invites  all  ol`ganizations  claiming
adhel'ence  to  the  I`evolutionary  workers  movement  to  take  active
pal`t  in  its  worko


